










Real time control of chi lled water supervisory controller
in central air conditioning systems
ByMengHua★ , Long Weidingand WangShengwei
Abstract　F rom the viewpoint of basic automatic control system , designs two chilled water supe rvisory
controllers and applies them to digital simula tors to r eal time control of the supply/r eturn pressur e dif fer ence
and of both the diff erence and the supply chilled water tempera tur e. An alyses the influences of the
supervisory controller on control stability and energy consumption of the system by simulation exper iment.
The simulation r esults sh ow that the controller making tr ade of f between chillers and chilled wa ter pumps is
pr acticable in saving the total ene rgy of chilled wa te r system while still keeping the control stability.
Keywords　central air conditioning , chilled wa ter system , supervisory controller , r eal time control
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?? ,?????? ,???? Dmax???? L ,?
??????? ,???? L ?????(Ldw ,
Lup),?:






??? 0<Ldw <L up <1 。?? ,?????? PID
????????????????。????
????????????????? ,????
???????????? δ,? Dmax >L up 、??
????δ??? ,?? PID?????????
?????????;?? Dmax <Ldw 、?????
?δ??? ,??? PID???????????
??????? 。?? ,???????????
? ,????????????????? 230 ～
310 kPa 。???????? 1。
? 1　???????????????????
1. 2　????
?? ?? ?? ?? ? ?? ?? , ? ?
T RNSYS ??????????[ 1] ?????
?。?????????? 、?? 、??????
?????? ,?????????? 。





???? ?? ?? ??
??????? AHU ???? /℃ 13 13. 5 14
　???? ???????????????? /℃ 4 3 2
?????? /℃ 7 7. 5 8. 5




?????????? 1????????? ,?? 1?
????? ? PID?????????????????????? ,?????:? 1?
????????,???? 1?;? 1??????,???? 1???
??? 、??? ??????




??????????? AHU ??????? 。
????????? ,??????? 8:00 ～
18:00??????? ,???????????
? ,??????????? 0. 7(??),???
? 0. 5(??);???????????????










?????????????? 5. 86%, 9. 25%
? 11. 14%, ????????????????
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?2　??????????????? ? 3　????????????????
? 2　?????????????
????? /GJ ??? /% ????? /GJ ??? /% ??? /GJ ??? /%
?　? ?? 1 26. 96 98. 00 124. 96
?? 2 25. 38 5. 86 98. 02 - 0. 02 123. 40 1. 25
?? 3 25. 75 4. 49 96. 11 1. 93 121. 86 2. 48
?　? ?? 1 16. 65 78. 94 95. 59
?? 2 15. 11 9. 25 78. 91 0. 04 94. 02 1. 64
?? 3 15. 32 7. 99 75. 96 3. 78 91. 28 4. 51
?　? ?? 1 10. 41 45. 59 56. 00
?? 2 9. 25 11. 14 45. 57 0. 04 54. 82 2. 11
?? 3 9. 50 8. 74 43. 36 4. 89 52. 86 5. 61
????;?? ,????????????? ,?
?????????????? 1. 25%, 1. 55%
? 2. 11%。???? ,???????????
????????????? ,????????
???? 。
?? ,?? 2 , 3 ????? ,? 8:00 ???
18:00?? ,?? AH U ???????????
???? 230 kPa ,????????? ,???
? 0. 7 ,?????? 0. 6 ,??????????















tch = tc , wb - Γ(tc , wb , d - tch, d) (2)
Γ=1 - βch(PLR ch , cap - PLR) (3)










????????? Δτ1 ,???? 1. 1??
?????? AHU ????? Δp set????
?;????????? Δτ2 ,????????
?? S ? AHU???? tsup ,????????
???? Smax 、?? AHU ??????????




???????????? 、?????? F ,?
??????????????? topt ,????
?????????????????????
??????? Δt 3 。???????????
?? ,???????????????? 5 ～ 10
℃。????????????? ,??????










?????????????? AH U ????
? 5　???????????????????
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??????。??????????? ,???
??? ,??? 8:00 ～ 18:00?????????
? ,?????????? , ?? 8:00 ???
18:00???????? ,??????????;
????? ,????????????? ,??
?????? ,?6. 8 ～ 8. 5 ℃???? ,????
????????? ,???????? ,?8. 5 ～




















? ,????????????? AHU ????
?????。???? ,???????????
???????。
????? ,? 7 ???????????
????????????????????
? 7　?????????????







1 ,2 ,3?????? ,?????? 2。????
??????? ,??????????????
????? ,????????????????
?? ,?? 3??? 1 ,2???????????
??? ,???????????? ,???? ,?
???????? 3????????????
?;????????? ,???? 2 , 3????
1? ,??? 3??? 2? ,?????????
?? 。????????????? , ???? 3
????? ,??????????1????
(下转第 136 页)
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